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GettinG people tHe Care tHey need at Home and
in tHe Community – and GettinG better every day.

last year, CCaCs helped over
653,000 people receiving care in
homes and communities across
ontario by:

As Ontario’s population ages and people’s needs are more diverse, our
current health-care system is evolving to better address the burden of
chronic disease, the reality of age-related health challenges, and help
people to maintain their independence.

• providing care at home to
532,000 patients1
• Supporting 318,000 seniors,
enabling them to stay in their
homes independently 2

Increased investment in home and community care by the Ministry of Health
and Long-Term Care ensures people across the province can remain in their
homes and communities—and out of hospital or long-term care homes, for
as long as possible. Embracing this call to action, Ontario’s 14 Community
Care Access Centres (CCACs) are working with our partners: hospitals,
community support services, primary care, community health centres,
service provider organizations and long-term care homes—to build a
system that works for Ontarians.

• ensuring 82,000 children
received health services
at school 3
• Supporting 25,000 people
through their end-of-life
experience with care at home 4
• Helping 26,000 people transition
to long-term care, when it
became too difficult for them to
live independently at home 5
• Supporting an average of 4,000
people discharged from hospital
per week with CCaC care 6
• Connecting 61,700 people to a family
physician or nurse practitioner through
Health Care Connect, including 5,800
patients with high-care needs 7
• making thousands of referrals each
day to other community support
services to ensure people have the
support they need to live independently

Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care Health Data Branch Web Portal, Individuals Served In-Home Health Care (Table 3).
OACCAC Home Care Database, count of active patients age > 65.
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care Health Data Branch Web Portal, Individuals Served – Publicly Funded Schools and Private/Home Schools (Table 3).
4
OACCAC Home Care Database, count of active End of Life Patients.
5
Long-Term Care Home System Report (July 30, 2013), Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care Health Data Branch, Health System Information Management & Investment Division.
6
OACCAC Home Care Database, analysis undertaken June 2013.
7
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, Monthly Health Care Connect Reports
1
2
3
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CCACs focus on continuous quality improvement in everything we do.
We provide:
• better access to care for people in homes and communities across
the province, providing intense support for people with the highest
care needs
• better care by working as a team to innovate to improve care and
participating in new approaches and models for caring for patients,
including Health Links—to ensure connections between primary
care and care coordination for the patients’ full journey through the
health-care system
• better value by creating efficiencies to improve the patient
experience and facilitating successful transitions to deliver
the care that people need, now and in the future
The 2012-2013 Quality Report measures our performance, tracks progress
on the targets laid out in our last report, and looks to the future—setting
new targets for the years ahead.
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2012-2013 in review
CCaCs are CarinG for patientS witH HiGHer and HiGHer Care needS
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makinG tHe moSt of our HealtH-Care dollarS

enSurinG patientS in lonG-term Care need to be tHere
perCentaGe of patientS witH HiGH needS plaCed

91.3% spent on patient care

CCACs
in 2012/2013

81%

0.5% other
4.4% spent on general administration

80%

82%

77%

1.5% spent on office and clinic space
2.3% spent on information technology
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2009/2010

2010/2011

2011/2012

2012/2013

SupportinG more patientS at Home wHile tHey wait to be tranSferred to more appropriate Care SettinGS
9,674

SinCe 2009/2010,
18% more pAtientS
Are going home
from hoSpitAl
with Support

9,199

And 37% fewer
people Are going
to long-term
CAre homeS

9,080

8,223

2009/2010

7,875

2010/2011

# OF PATIEnTS RETuRnIng
HOME WITH SuPPORT

8,711

5,680

7,040

2011/2012

2012/2013

# OF PATIEnTS gOIng
TO LOng-TERM CARE

lower readmiSSion rateS to tHe emerGenCy department for CCaC patientS referred from HoSpital

14.51%

2009/2010

14.24%

2010/2011

12.6%

2011/2012

% of new hospital referrals who return to ER

8.17%

2012/2013
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Better
access
means
getting
people the
care they
need in their
homes and
communities
“after my mother was
discharged from the hospital,
she couldn’t walk or eat
anymore, she just laid in bed.
i thought it was the end for my
mother and i was at my wit’s
end because she wanted to die
in her home and i had no idea
how to help her. i can honestly
say that inna saved my life, not
just my mother’s. inna told me
what to expect so the process
wasn’t as scary anymore. She
got me through it.”
- eileen, caregiver and daughter
of CCaC patient, Charlotte
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CCaCs provide people with care they need so that they can
continue living in their homes and communities. every ontario
community has a wide variety of organizations offering healthcare services, including nursing, physical therapy and community
supports like meals on wheels, and friendly visits. CCaCs bring all
of these services together, enabling people to get the specialized
blend of the health-care services they need, when they need it.
enHanCed and more intenSive Care at Home
CCaCs are caring for more and more people with multiple
chronic and complex health issues—an increase of 67 per cent
more patients with higher needs than in 2009-2010.8 patients
with high-care needs include the frail elderly, children who
are medically fragile and people who are living with complex
health conditions. providing specialized care and intensive care
coordination helps them live in their homes longer.

HelpinG people make ConneCtionS in CommunitieS
aCroSS ontario
CCaCs connect people to the health-care services they need to help
them cope with a health problem or functional decline. for people who
need information and education resources that can help them remain
healthy at home, CCaCs provide people with timely and accurate
information through the web-based resource, thehealthline.ca, now
available in every community across the province.
when living at home is no longer possible, CCaCs provide people
with options and support to help them make appropriate choices
that meet their specific health needs, like assisted living. this
means that patients transition to long-term care homes only when
necessary. CCaC Care Coordinators use highly specialized skills in
the coordination of care across the health-care sector to identify
high-needs patients earlier, so they get the right level of care and
support in the most appropriate place.

CCACs Are CAring for pAtientS with
higher And higher CAre needS
Source: oaCCaC utilization report: average monthly active Complex and Chronic referral

F

• 83,157 unique visitors
• 1,075,932 page views
• 320,390 visits
*South west, Champlain, Central east,
Central west, erie St. Clair, Hamilton
niagara Haldimand brant, north east,
north Simcoe muskoka, South east,
waterloo wellington
Source: Google analytics, January 1 to april 10, 2013

8

OACCAC utilization report: Average Monthly Active Complex and Chronic referral per cent change from FY 2009/2010 to FY2012/2012.
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“we rely on these services—
very much so—and we really
appreciate the help,” says
paul. “now we have someone
come in and that gives me a
chance to take a nap, start
supper or run errands without
worrying. if we didn’t have
the help from the CCaC
everything would just fall apart
and then what would we do?
the system really works well.”
– paul, caregiver and husband of
CCaC patient, Connie

“i am honoured to provide
respite care for patients and
their caregivers whenever
possible. this type of care
offering has enabled this
patient to remain at home with
her husband where they have
been happy and comfortable
for so many years. it makes
my day to see them smile!”
– Sheila, personal Support worker,
Saint elizabeth Health Care
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CarinG for patientS witH tHe moSt Complex Care needS
at Home
the rapid response nurse (rrn) program helps both adult and
pediatric patients with high-care needs transition home from
hospital safely and, in doing so, decrease visits to the emergency
department and hospital readmission.
as results from this program become available across the province,
we will be reporting on the program’s impact on emergency
department visits and hospital readmissions.

per cent increase in
personal support
services since 2011-2012
1.8 million more hours

per cent increase
since 2009-2010.

Source: ministry of Health and long-term Care Health data branch web portal, CCaC Comparative reports (table 19a)
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“when i realized roy wasn’t drinking
enough fluids, i explained that he
needed to drink eight times a day
from his favourite mug. i help patients
to self-manage their care and teach
them how and why they’re doing
certain tasks. i want them to be able to
recognize what’s normal versus what’s
not, and to visit their doctor if they
recognize any warning signs.”
- lynda, CCaC rapid response nurse
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“the scariest part about
going back to school was
that i wasn’t confident
that people would take my
needs seriously. my (mHan)
nurse really helped me. She
informed teachers about what
was going on without being
too personal, so that they
knew how to support me when
i was ready to return.”
- Grade 9 student
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CarinG for CHildren and youtH in SCHoolS

L

Studies suggest that between 15 and 21 per cent of ontario’s
children and youth have at least one mental health disorder.9
our mental Health and addiction nurses (mHan) work
together with school boards, teachers and community-based
organizations to support students as they deal with mental
health and addictions issues.

“our focus is to meet with
students early—before issues
develop—to connect with
them and link them to the
appropriate resources in their
school or community.”
- ron merkley, registered nurse,
CCaC mHan program.

9

Ministry of Children and Youth Services. A Shared Responsibility: Ontario’s Policy Framework for Child and Youth Mental Health. 2006.
Available from uRL: http://www.children.gov.on.ca/htdocs/English/documents/topics/specialneeds/mentalhealth/framework.pdf.

with the support of nursing visits, personal support
services, therapy, social work, nutrition and respite
care, CCACs helped more than 25,000 people through
their end-of-life experience.
Source: oaCCaC Home Care database, count of active end-of life patients.
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*these results reflect the experience of 10
CCaCs that participated in accreditation Canada’s
Qmentum on-site surveys between 2010 and
2012. additionally, two CCaCs completed the
accreditation Canada primer program and two
CCaCs completed accreditation through the
Commission on accreditation of rehabilitation
facilities (Carf) international.
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Source: oaCCaC reports mSaa indicators 2011-2014

As regulated heath-care professionals, CCAC Care Coordinators work with patients and their families to determine a person’s care
needs and goals through an assessment, with the purpose of developing a comprehensive care plan to ensure their needs are addressed.

10

OACCAC reports Multi-Sector Accountability Agreements (MSAA) Indicators 2011-2014.
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Better
care means
working
together
as a team
when 88-year-old betty
began showing signs of
memory impairment and
confusion, both her family
and care team became
worried. Her daughter and
sisters were concerned
about betty being at home,
but betty was very clear:
home was where she wanted
to be. So, her care plan was
focused on how to keep betty
at home without jeopardizing
her safety or health.

“ultimately, helping betty remain at home has been a joint effort of her family,
her doctor, the CCaC, in-home care professionals, and community services.”
- Candace, betty’s CCaC Care Coordinator
13
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“CCaCs are an important collaborating partner for primary
care. as we move more towards team-based care, CCaCs
offer an existing organized team that can provide physicians
and our patients with a multitude of services—our
relationship is only getting stronger.”
dr. frank martino, family practitioner and past president,
ontario College of family physicians

All 14 CCACs share patient assessments
using the Integrated Assessment Record
14

“Care in the home is safer
for most patients than
hospital stays. findings
from the pan-Canadian
Safety-at-Home study
showed that about 4.2 per
cent* of home care patients
experienced patient safety
incidents, while the baker
and norton Canadian adverse
event study found 7.5 per
cent of patients in hospital
experienced a safety
incident.”**
- diane doran, professor emeritus,
lawrence S. bloomberg faculty of
nursing, university of toronto

* blais r, Sears n, doran d, baker Gr, macdonald
m, mitchell l, thalès S. (2013). assessing adverse
events among home care clients in three Canadian
provinces using chart review. bmJ Quality &
Safety. 0:1-9. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2013-002039.
(pmid:23828878).
** baker Gr, norton pG, flintoft v, et al. the
Canadian adverse events study: the incidence of
adverse events among hospital patients in Canada.
Can med assoc J 2004;170:1678-1686.
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Through the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care’s
Health Care Connect program, CCACs are helping
to ensure that people without a family doctor or nurse
practitioner are able to find one. 61,700 patients connected
with a family physician or nurse practitioner, including
5,800 patients with high-care needs.
Source: ministry of Health and long-term Care, monthly Health Care Connect reports

11

Dr. John Hirdes, Care in the Community presentation, Waterloo Wellington CCAC 2013 Symposium.
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“as a result of policy
initiatives aimed at helping
keep frail seniors with
complex needs in community
settings, the overall resource
needs of ontario’s long-stay
CCaC patients have increased
substantially over time.
looking at the use of formal
health-care system resources,
as well as care from informal
caregivers, there has been
a substantial increase in the
intensity of resources needed
to support home care patients
today compared to just seven
years ago.”
- John p. Hirdes, phd, ontario
Home Care research &
knowledge exchange Chair
professor, School of public
Health and Health Systems,
university of waterloo
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CCaCs are working with researchers at the university of waterloo
to understand how to best target our falls prevention programs to
support the patient populations that would benefit the most.
together, all partners across the home and community care sector
are working to continuously improve safety and reduce risks so
patients can stay safely in their homes—where they most want to
be. while patient safety issues have been studied widely in hospital
care settings, there has been little study of this kind within the
home care sector. earlier this year the first study of this kind,
entitled Safety at Home, a pan-Canadian Home Care Safety Study,
was published, with participation from four CCaCs. in addition,
CCaCs are together working through the recommendations for
patient safety and patient and caregiver education contained in the
report to add to our existing work on risk.

Semi-AnnuAl mAple And rAw/AdjuSted fAll rAteS uSing new hCQi Among home CAre pAtientS, in ontArio, 2009-2012

Source: dr. John Hirdes, School of public Health and Health Systems, university of waterloo
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Better
value means
creating a
health-care
system that
delivers the
care people
need now
and in the
future
thomas, who was born
prematurely at 32 weeks,
spent his first three months
in hospital before his mother
was able to bring him home.
His mother, Stephanie, a
single mother, is grateful for
support from the CCaC. Her
Care Coordinator, Sheena,
works in partnership with
Stephanie to get her the care
she needs to keep thomas
healthy and out of hospital.
the intense home care is
paying off.

“i can see him making progress. at school, he loves being with the
other kids, and playing games. He’s always been quick to smile, and
the glasses and hearing aids he’s been given in the last year have really
increased how much he interacts with others. it’s actually been a year
since thomas was last admitted to hospital.”
- thomas’ mother and caregiver, Stephanie
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lower reAdmiSSion rAteS to the emergenCy depArtment
for CCAC pAtientS referred from hoSpitAl13
Source: OACCAC Home Care Database linked to national Ambulatory Care Reporting System
(nACRS) Count of new hospital referrals that returned to the Emergency Department in 2012-2013.

14.51%

14.24%

2009/2010

2010/2011

12.6%

2011/2012

% of new hospital referrals who return to ER
8.17%
12
13

Ontario’s Long-Term Report on the Economy, Ontario Ministry of Finance, June 2010.
The 2012/2013 measure has been updated to reflect the most current hospital data provided by Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care.

2012/2013
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Source: CCAC Client Experience Evaluation
Survey Aggregate Provincial Report Annual
Results – national Research Corporation,
August 2013
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Supporting more pAtientS At home while they wAit to be trAnSferred to more AppropriAte CAre SettingS
Source: access to Care: Quarterly alternate level of Care Highlights report, access to Care informatics, Cancer Care ontario 2012-2013.

And 37% fewer
people Are going
to long-term
CAre homeS

SinCe 2009/2010,
18% more pAtientS
Are going home
from hoSpitAl
with Support

9,674
9,199
9,080

8,223

2009/2010

14

15

OACCAC Home Care Database linked to national Ambulatory Care Reporting System (nACRS)
Count of new hospital referrals that returned to the Emergency Department in 2012-2013.
MSAA 2011-2014 Indicators Patients Placed in Long-Term Care with
Method for Assigning Priority Levels (MAPLe) score High and Very High.

7,875

2010/2011

8,711

7,040

2011/2012

5,680

2012/2013
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# OF PATIEnTS gOIng TO LOng-TERM CARE

# OF PATIEnTS RETuRnIng HOME WITH SuPPORT

“when it comes to the
community sector, when it
comes to the home care sector,
there is no question that the
work CCaCs do is better for
patients, and does deliver
better value for money. So keep
doing what you are doing.”
- The Honourable Deb Matthews, Ontario’s
Minister of Health and Long-Term Care
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Continuously working to create efficiencies and reduce administrative
costs, CCaCs are keeping administrative costs low—at 4.4 per cent.19
a ContinuouS foCuS on deliverinG tHe HiGHeSt Quality Care
CCaCs are committed to delivering high-quality care and an
outstanding patient experience. Quality improvement plans (Qips)
provide goals and targets on quality improvement initiatives, with
the overall objective of improving the quality of services delivered
to patients in alignment with the excellent Care for all act. CCaCs
have developed Qips and are on track to share their Qips publicly
by april 2014.

91.3% spent on patient care

enSuring pAtientS in long-term CAre need to be there
PERCEnTAgE OF PATIEnTS WITH HIgH-CARE nEEDS PLACED (%)
Source: MSAA 2011-2014 Indicators Patients Placed in Long-Term Care with
Method for Assigning Priority Levels (MAPLe) score High and Very High.

CCACs
in 2012/2013

0.5% other
4.4% spent on general administration

81%

1.5% spent on office and clinic space
2.3% spent on information technology

Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care Health Data Branch Web Portal,
CCAC Comparative Reports for the fiscal year 2012-2013 (Table 1).
Ministry of Finance, Public Accounts of Ontario 2012-2013.
18
This statistic is generated from the Ontario Health Reporting System (OHRS),
in which the cost of patient care is calculated by removing administration costs
(as defined by OHRS for all reporting health-care services providers), from the
total cost of CCAC operations.
19
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care Health Data Branch Web Portal,
CCAC Comparative Reports for the fiscal year 2012-2013 (Table 1A).

80%

82%

77%

16

Source: ministry of Health and long-term Care Health
data branch web portal, CCaC Comparative reports
for the fiscal year 2012-2013 (table 1a).

17

2009/2010

2010/2011

2011/2012

2012/2013
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our progress report: a continuous quality improvement journey
last year’s CCaC Quality report put forward goals and targets CCaCs are working towards as
we deliver outstanding care—every person, every day. Here’s how we are doing…

Goal: All CCACs will publicly report
on long-term care home wait times
by September 30, 2013.

Goal: All CCACs will develop QIPs on a provincial
template, and post on their individual public website
by April 1, 2014.

Progress: Long-term care home wait
list information was publicly available
for each CCAC by February 2014.

Progress: CCACs have developed their QIPs, and are
on track to publicly post them by the target date.

Goal: All Health
Links early
adoption projects
will have CCAC Care Coordinators engaged
with the participating primary care teams
within three months of business case approval.
Progress: Care Coordinators are engaged
with primary care teams in each early
adoption Health Links project.

Goal: Link risk management reporting
systems of all 14 CCACs by March 31, 2014.
Progress: On track to link reporting
systems by the target date.
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Goal: Maintaining administration costs
at or under 4.3%
Progress: CCACs kept administration
costs low—4.4%.

Goal: All CCACs will implement
the Integrated Assessment Record
(IAR) by March 31, 2013.
Progress: All 14 CCACs implemented
the IAR on schedule.

Goal: All CCACs
will implement
thehealthline.ca
by March 31, 2013.
Progress: All
thehealthline.ca
websites were
launched by
July 2013.
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mental health care in schools. this support is key for patients
who might otherwise return to the emergency department, be
readmitted to the hospital, or who may be unable to continue
attending school. in the next year, CCaCs will begin reporting
on the value these nursing programs bring to people across
our communities.
Goal:
To have all three of these nursing programs fully operational,
and have the ability to describe the people being served by these
programs and demonstrate the impact these programs are having
by reporting on:
• How many fewer patients visit an emergency department
because of more specialized CCAC nursing care
• How many fewer patients are readmitted to hospital (after being
discharged) because of more specialized CCAC nursing care
opportunity #3: meetinG and exCeedinG our wait time
tarGet for patientS reCeivinG nurSinG Care and patientS
witH Complex Care needS reCeivinG perSonal Support
many patients who have complex health issues are fearful that they
will not be able to manage new treatments or medications after
being discharged from hospital. Having home support available
as soon as possible helps provide peace of mind. in february 2013,
the premier of ontario announced, in the budget, a commitment to
providing access to home care within five days.
Goal:
CCACs are committed to meeting wait time targets for nursing
services and personal support for complex patients and will
publicly report on wait times for these patients beginning
in Spring 2014.
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